
 5 Ways Innovyze Software Can Support 
Green Stormwater Infrastructure 

What is Green Stormwater Infrastructure? 
Green Stormwater Infrastructure refers to the concept of creating a more naturalized setting to 

establish urban drainage systems to better manage stormwater runoff in developed areas more 

sustainably and efficiently.  

Simply put, Green Infrastructure filters and absorbs rainfall and stormwater flooding from wherever 

it lands. There are a variety of ways that you can create green infrastructure, some different forms 

include: 

• Rainwater Harvesting: rainwater collected from a roof-like surface and redirected to a tank, 

deep pit, or reservoir to be restored for later use. 

• Rain Gardens/Bioretention Cells: a landscaped depression made up of natural shrubs, 

plants and flowers that capture and treat stormwater runoff. 

Globally, stormwater runoff and flooding are increasingly a significant cause of water pollution 

and damage due to flooding to surrounding properties and buildings, especially in urban areas. 

Runoff can carry large amounts of bacteria, heavy metals, and various pollutants through stormwater 

conveyance networks that lead right into natural waterways. Heavy rainstorms can cause flooding that 

damages homes, buildings, and other urban infrastructures. 

In efforts to combat some of the runoff and flooding, many populations worldwide are taking the 

initiative to install green infrastructure systems into their local communities. Being proactive towards 

stormwater runoff and flooding makes for healthier waterways, more robust water infrastructure 

systems, and brings additional economic benefits to the communities. 
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Installing green infrastructure in urban communities will help better manage flooding and runoff 

from seasonal stormwater. It also reduces the risk of property damage and the overflow of pollutants 

in nearby waterways. Using advanced technology to help design, monitor, and manage green 

infrastructure can help streamline the process of project development, securing funding, meeting 

regulatory requirements, as well as providing environmental relief and economic benefits to your 

local communities.

• Bioswales/Infiltration Trenches: a ditch or landscaped depression designed with plants and 

soils to capture, treat, and infiltrate runoff as it moves downstream.  

• Permeable Pavements: a structural ground cover made of porous material and nonporous 

blocks spaced out to infiltrate water and allow stormwater to flow between gaps. 

Example of a Rain Garden built to absorb stormwater runoff  
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Here are 5 ways innovative software can help to 
support Green Stormwater Infrastructure: 

InfoDrainage:
 

1. InfoDrainage enables you to create clear, concise, innovative, and cost-effective designs 

with customizable reports to help keep you organized and prepared to meet regulatory 

requirements, regardless of the jurisdiction you’re working in. The customizable reports 

allow engineers to seamlessly audit designs and easily document analyses when 

preparing a submission to a regulatory authority.  Engineers can confidently submit 

their designs derived from modeling results, knowing that they are meeting regulatory 

requirements.  

2. Validate and correct errors faster with built-in validation. InfoDrainage validates the 

drainage model and highlights errors, warnings, and (in some cases) proposes potential 

solutions to address data entry problems that may cause simulation problems. Using built-

in tools to highlight problems with data entry allows the user to make sure data is input to 

the model appropriately and complete projects quickly.  

3. InfoDrainage uses a physics-based approach for analyzing green infrastructure derived 

from the SWMM5 engine.  By being able to model water as it moves through the different 

layers of a low impact design, designers will have a better understanding of how 

stormwater is leaving the structure and where the true bottleneck of a design is located.  

Additionally, by modeling green infrastructure in conjunction with the pipe network and 

traditional stormwater controls, the analysis is more realistic and is a more accurate model 

of the performance of the system.  

4. When optimizing and balancing between performance and cost, you can work with 

traditional and low impact design elements by dragging and dropping those features to 

quickly layout preliminary designs, along with design wizards and calculators for sizing 

structures. Alternative designs can rapidly be added by easily duplicating scenarios and 

swapping out design templates for manholes, pipes, subcatchments, and stormwater 

controls. 
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5. Quickly identify deficiencies in the design with advanced and accurate simulations, vivid 

graphics, and comparison reporting options. InfoDrainage allows you to maximize the use 

of the land available to reduce pollutants in runoff and provide better management of 

stormwater flows. 

InfoWorks ICM can also model green infrastructure, water quality, and stormwater systems. 

A significant bonus is that it can seamlessly import design projects from InfoDrainage. The InfoDrainage 

design can then quickly be incorporated into the overall stormwater system to see how the project 

impacts downstream conditions in a watershed. Plus, it makes it easier to maintain a stormwater 

masterplan model that organizations can rely on for their capital improvement project (CIP) planning by 

making more frequent updates.
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Why wait? 
Take the management of your 
green stormwater infrastructure 
to the next level today.

Easily organize, submit, and obtain approval for drainage designs so that you can get work done 

on time and within budget.  

InfoDrainage can provide complete analysis on green stormwater infrastructure, enabling you 

to make decisions, determine outcomes, and present results confidently. When coupled with 

InfoWorks ICM, organizations stand to benefit by improving the frequency of model updates 

and trust in their watershed models in order to have the most up-to-date information on where 

deficiencies lie in their systems.  

About Innovyze
Innovyze, an Autodesk company, is a global leader in building innovative, industry-leading software 

for the water industry for over 35 years. Innovyze serves thousands of clients including the largest 

utilities, ENR design firms, consultancies and refining plants around the world.  

Learn more at www.innovyze.com

ICM
LEARN MORE ABOUT INFODRAINAGE LEARN MORE ABOUT INFOWORKS ICM

https://www.innovyze.com/en-us/products/infodrainage
https://www.innovyze.com/en-us/products/infoworks-icm

